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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good Morning, Eagles!
Does your campus department or student organization have news to share? Click HERE to
tell us about events, showcase accomplishments or provide information about joining.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

Statesboro under Tropical Storm Warning ahead of
Hurricane Nicole
This warning emphasizes the possibility of tropical storm winds and rain
through Thursday morning.
What’s new: These tropical winds entail NE gusts of 28 to 40 miles per
hour with coastal waves of 2 to 3 feet, per The Weather Channel.
Why it matters: GS Communications sent an email Wednesday evening
explaining that classes should not be affected by Thursday’s and Friday’s
possible storm conditions.
“Georgia Southern University administrators are closely monitoring
Tropical Storm Nicole and weather conditions for the areas in
which our campuses are located,” said the email.
“The center of Nicole is expected to approach the east coast of
Florida within the hurricane warning area tonight or early
Thursday.,” said the same email. “Nicole’s center is then expected
to weaken and move across central and northern Florida into
southern Georgia Thursday and Thursday night.
“Based on current projections, the university does not expect to
alter any operations or schedules this week.” said the GS
Communications email.
Hurricane Nicole’s impact is not expected to be as strong as Hurricane
Ian’s, but will still bring heavy rain and wind to the Southeast.

Georgia Senate race will likely advance to a runoff on Dec. 6

The Georgia Senate race between Democratic Sen. Raphael Warnock and
Republican Herschel Walker remains too close for an official win as of
Wednesday evening.
What’s new: Neither candidate met the 50% threshold needed to win the
race on Tuesday, per CNN.
“Depending on the outcome of Senate races in Pennsylvania,
Arizona, and Nevada, voters in Georgia could then — for the second
consecutive election cycle — have the Senate majority in their
hands,” said the CNN article.
“That the race was so tight underscores the prevalence of ticketsplitters in Georgia this year,” said the same CNN article.
“Republican Gov. Brian Kemp comfortably defeated Democrat
Stacey Abrams, but Walker has lagged Kemp’s margin all night,
while Warnock outpaced Abrams.”
Why it matters: Officials from both parties told CNN they each intend to
push on with their investments in Georgia.

How to Survive the Rest of the Semester

Watch more

Seen at Southern: 11.7.22

Sprayberry High School Bella Voce Women’s Choir, Marietta, Ga., practice
inside the Foy Music Building Annex before they take stage at the 2022
Southern Invitational Choral Competition, hosted by Georgia Southern on
November 7.

Captain Barbossa and Nimbus 2020 | #Petsboro

Meet Captain Barbossa (top) and Nimbus 2020 (bottom)!
"Captain Barbossa is named after the pirate block patch she has around her
eyes," said Zinia Chowdhury. "She’s super quirky and forgets that she’s
chasing laser once she has her eyes on something else. She is very
undemanding and loves to get pets even from strangers! The cat at the
bottom is a Persian breed named Nimbus 2020 as the hooman being a
Potterhead. She had the name also because her fur is the same color as
nimbus clouds She’s super shy and loves to escape in a corner when the

